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VISUAL ART

Master showman
In the hands of an expert, contemporary work is more accessible than ever.

B efore heading south for this year’s

AdelaideBiennial I sawOpera

Australia’s production of

Tchaikovsky’sEugeneOnegin.

Pushkin’s famous character is the archetypal

‘‘dark heart’’ – a strangemixture of selfishness

and self-loathing. Despite his tragic

demeanour, Onegin simply can’t stop himself

frombeing a bastard. Is there any trace of this

in themuch-vauntedAustralian character?

WhenNickMitzevich, the fearless director

of theArtGallery of SouthAustralia, took the

reins of this year’sAdelaideBiennial of

AustralianArt, and called itDarkHeart, he

knew itwould cause tremors. Over the years

SouthAustralia has developed a reputation for

dark and brutal deeds, from theSnowtown

murders to animalmassacres.Nobody in

Adelaidewants to talk about these things, but

Mitzevich brings them tomindwith his

provocative title.

Naturally, this is not his stated rationale. In

explaining the theme,Mitzevich refers to a

quotation from that canonical source, Robert

Hughes: “The basic project of art is always to

make theworldwhole and comprehensible, to

restore it to us in all its glory and its occasional

nastiness, not through argument but through

feeling, and then to close the gap between you

and everything that is not you, and in thisway

pass from feeling tomeaning.”

This is amagnificent sentence but it speaks

of art in themost generalised fashion. It ismore

to the point, however, than a confusing and

largely irrelevant catalogue essay byRoss

Woodrow,which assigns theBiennial artists

some special role in advancing “aesthetics” in

Australian art. As art and aesthetics are

inseparable terms, it’s hard to knowwhat he is

trying to say.

The important point tomake about this

Biennial is that it is not about “aesthetics”, it

is about spectacle.DarkHeart is a

consummate piece of showmanship by a

director/curator who understands how to

make contemporary art accessible to the

broadest possible audience.

By including about 30 artists, or groups of

artists,Mitzevich has not tried to rampup the

numbers tomake the show soundmore

impressive.He has not tried to uncover new

geniuses, being content to includemany of the

most fashionable artists inAustralia. Inmost

cases he has commissioned newworks rather

than fall back on familiar and successful pieces.

The use of darkwalls and spotlighting in the

downstairs galleries owes a debt toDavid

Walsh’sMuseumofOld andNewArt inHobart.

Walsh hasmade it acceptable to inject a little

theatre into art exhibitions, andMitzevichwas

quick to learn the lesson.He needed no lessons

when it comes to hanging a show.The travelling

Turner exhibition looked exceptional in

Adelaide last year, and theBiennial is also

beautifully installed.

When a showgets the fundamentals right it

tends to cover over the deficiencies of

individualworks. Every artist has been given

themost generous space and themost

sympathetic presentation. On entering the

exhibition one is confrontedwith an enormous

painting byDel KathrynBarton,TheHeart

Land. Thework is filledwith her trademark

dream-like, polysexual imagery,with every

plane loadedwith busy patterning. Even the

artistmight struggle to tell uswhat it allmeans.

Barton has become a polarising figure in art

circles.Much of the argument centres around

whether theseworks are as obsessive-

compulsive as they appear, or contrived and

self-conscious. I tend to the former position,

although I’mnot sure I’d like to be staring at

one of these pictures all day. In the centre of

this squirming composition is a female figure

turned upside-down,with lines leading directly

into the heart.

It acts as a signpost for the show that follows.
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The skill ofMitzevich’s hang lies notmerely

in the space allotted to individualworks, but to

somememorable juxtapositions. Alongside two

large, soft sculptureswoven byDaniMarti

fromblackPVC, there are five small prints

fromGoya’s series,Los Caprichos. This not only

reminds us ofMarti’s Spanish roots, butmakes

hiswork seemmoremenacing and surreal.

A collection of BrendanHuntley’s ceramic

heads is placedwithin sight of awall of Sidney

Nolan portraits from the permanent collection.

The twobodies ofwork eye each other offwith

curiosity and suspicion. It’s ameeting between

two generations. One seesHuntley’s

deliberately de-skilled heads – somewhere

between portraits and utilitarian vessels – as a

perfectmatch forNolan’s attempt to paintwith

the freedomof a child.

Evenmore potentwas the decision to exhibit

works byAlexSeton andBenQuilty in the same

room.Although these pieceswere conceived

g p

and executed independently, they gain a new

dimensionwhenplaced in close proximity.

Seton’swork is called SomeoneDiedTrying to

Have a Life LikeMine. It consists of a series of

lifejackets carved fromwhitemarble, scattered

across the floor. The reference is to 28

lifejackets thatwashed up on the shore of the

Cocos Islands inMay 2013.

Instead of preserving life, these jackets

would send thewearer to the bottomof the sea.

Thework is elegiac – as redolent of death as a

field of tombstones. I can’t remember seeing an

artwork thatmade so powerful a political

gesture in such an understatedmanner.

Quilty’s large painting,The Island, is based on

a 19th-century painting of theGordonRiver,

Tasmania, byHaughtonForrest. Itmay have
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been intended to allude to the dispossession

of the indigenous people and the exploitation

of the land, but in this newcontext the picture

takes on a vivid resemblance toArnold

Bocklin’s Isle of theDead (1880) – an iconic

painting that found itsway into thousands of

European homes in print form.The image

echoes the funereal aspect of Seton’s

sculptures, and alsomakes us think of the

other islands, from theCocos Islands to

Manus Island. Our viewpoint is from the sea,

aswe swim towards this loomingmass

wondering ifwewill ever reach shore.

Equallymoving, in amore intimate

manner, is RichardLewer’sWorse Luck . . . I

AmStill Here, an animated film that tells the

true story ofHerbert Erickson, an elderly

Perthmanwho assisted his bed-riddenwife

to commit suicide, but failed in his attempt to

join her. The drawings are crude, but it’s a

mesmeric study of love, loss and pain.

Politics re-surfaces inTonyGarifalakis’

MobRule, a suite of black-and-white

photographs ofworld leaders, their faces –

except the eyes – obliterated by smears of

black ink. KevinRudd is here, ironically

transformed into a ‘‘facelessman’’. The best,

though, isVladimir Putin, who bears an

uncanny resemblance toBatman’s old enemy,

theRiddler. Itmay be a one-liner, but

Garifalakis alludes to the anonymity of power,

the decisionsmade by a handful of strangers

that influence the lives of every humanbeing.

DarkHeartwould not be crediblewithout a

strong indigenous component, and here

Mitzevich hasmade some acute choices.

The urban aspect is represented by a

riotous installation of transformed

Aboriginalia byTonyAlbert, and a suite of

antique images of tribal life, reprinted on gold

foil byBrookAndrew.

Meanwhile, theKulataTjutaProject has

produced an installation of carved spears

made bymen of theAmata community.

Suspended from the ceiling, densely

packed together, the spears serve as an

aggressive reminder of the continuity of

traditional culture.

Finally, there is a gigantic paintingmade by

Martuwomen fromCentral Australia. The

process of painting, and the landscape from

which it springs, were captured by video

artist LynetteWallworth, who travelled to

the communitywith singerAntony, ofAntony

and the Johnsons, and spent 10 days living

with the artists.

There is a lot to like about this show,which

has throwndown the gauntlet to the

forthcomingSydneyBiennale.

Although I can only discuss a fewworks, it

would be criminal not tomentionFionaHall’s

Out ofMyTree, a show-stealing installation in

a humorousGothic vein, so packedwith

objects and allusions itwould require another

column just tomake an inventory. The artist

is offering no explanations or excuses. She

says this is her response to the increasing

craziness of theworld.

New dimensions: Tony Albert’s transformed
Aboriginalia (above); Ben Quilty’s The Island
(left). PHOTOS: BEN QUILTY, GREG PIPER
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